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Abstract 
An important first step in bioclimatic building design, is 
the analysis of climate data – to identify the opportunities 
and the threats posed by the climate at a given site 
location. Following a brief review of related climate 
analysis tools, this paper describes the structure and basis 
of PyClim, a modular open source Python-based toolkit 
for the analysis of climate data, and demonstrates its 
application; both standalone and via a web-interface.  
It is hoped that both the source-code and interface will be 
a useful resource to architectural science students and 
bioclimatic design practitioners.  

Introduction 
Many tools have been developed to support the analysis 
of climate data,  including Andrew Marsh’s “Weather 
tool” and his more recent related web apps 
(http://andrewmarsh.com/software) ; Roudsari’s Ladybug 
plugin to Grasshopper 
(https://www.food4rhino.com/app/ladybug-tools); 
UCLA’s Climate Consultant (http://www.energy-design-
tools.aud.ucla.edu/climate-consultant/request-climate-
consultant.php) and MIT’s ClimaPlus 
(http://climaplus.net). All of these tools are freely 
available. 
The capabilities of these tools are summarised in Table 1, 
where ticks indicate the function that a tool supports, and 
a tick in brackets indicates partial functionality. Both 
Marsh’s apps and Ladybug are particularly strong in their 
analysis of sunpaths and shading, enabling analysis in a 
variety of formats, including radiation roses (Ladybug) 
and site-specific 3D irradiation and shading simulations 
(both). Climate consultant in the most comprehensive of 
these tools, but it is based on rather dated technology, with 
correspondingly outmoded graphics of low resolution. 
ClimaPlus on the other hand is based on modern 
technology, with generally very high quality graphics. 
Both ClimaPlus and ClimateConsultant provide 
bioclimatic design advice, the former through 
psychrometric analysis of comfort zones, the latter 
through energy simulation of shoebox-style monozone 
buildings. All of these tools support the import of .epw 
files, but they are also all closed source applications.  
Functions that are shown in italics in the rows of Table 1 
are not currently supported in PyClim, but all others are. 
PyClim is most notably lacking with respect to daylight, 
energy and comfort analysis. However, in terms of pure 
climate analysis, PyClim appears to be the most 

comprehensive of the tools currently available. It uses the 
powerful Matplotlib library (https://matplotlib.org)  for 
graphical visualisation, it has a convenient web interface 
and it is open source. It is hoped that this will encourage 
contributions from other developers and that the source 
code (e.g. to compute sun position, sky radiance 
distribution, ground temperature or the psychrometric 
properties of air) will be a useful resource to architectural 
science students.  
With this in mind, this paper describes the structure and 
capabilities of PyClim, demonstrated through the analysis 
of climate data, primarily for Sheffield, UK.  

Climate	analysis	functionality	 Marsh’s
apps

Ladybug Climate
consultant

ClimaPlus

Sunpath	diagrams	(SD)	 ✓ ✓ (✓) ✓ 

Shading	protractors	on	SDs	 ✓ ✓ 

Solar	geometry	plots	 (✓)

Solar	irradiation	surfaces	 ✓ (✓) ✓ 

Temporal	 irradiance	 /	
illuminance	distributions	

(✓) ✓ (daily	/
monthly)

Cloud	cover	distributions	 ✓ ✓ 

Cumulative	 illuminance	
distribution	functions	

Synoptic	parameter	box	plots	or	
violin	plots	

✓ 

Month	 by	 month	 daily	 average	
temperature	/	RH	profiles	

✓ ✓ ✓ 

Monthly	 heating	 /	 cooling	
degree-day	distributions	

✓ 

Wind	/	temperature	cumulative	
distribution	functions	

(✓)

Ground	temperature	profiles	 (✓)

Psychrometric	charts	 ✓ ✓ 

Wind	roses	 ✓ 

Imported	climate	data	 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Design	advice	 ✓ (✓)

Comfort	assessments	 ✓ 

Energy	 analysis	 (from	
simulations)	

✓ ✓ 

Daylight	analysis	 ✓ ✓ 

Web	interface	 ✓ ✓ 

Summary	statistics	 ✓ 

Table 1: Summary of capabilities of climate analysis tools 



Scope and organisation of PyClim  
PyClim is structured around a suite of Python modules: (i) 
ClimAnalFunctions: functions relating to file reading and 
writing, solar geometry, psychrometry and illumination; 
(ii) Sunpath: creates sunpath diagrams, plotting time lines 
either according to solar or clock time (this latter 
representing the analemma), and optionally plotting 
shading protractors; (iii) Solar_geometry_subplots: 
creates a 3x2 grid of subplots: the first three plotting daily 
variations in declination, equation of time and solar 
daylength; the latter three plotting hourly solar altitude, 
azimuth and cosine of the angle of incidence on a collector 
of defined tilt and orientation; (iv) SolarIrradiation: 
creates contour plots of annual solar irradiation, for bins 
of collector azimuth and altitude; (v) WeatherAnalysis: 
creates a range of plots and statistics of climate variables: 
1) temporal solar irradiance / illuminance maps, 2) violin 
plots of key synoptic variables, 3) monthly degree-day bar 
charts, 4) inverse illuminance cumulative distribution 
function: determines light switch-off hours, 5) wind speed 
/ temperature frequency histograms, and 6) ground 
temperature profiles; (vi) Psychros: creates psychrometric 
charts for the plotting of climate data, and of transformed 
data to mimic evaporative cooling; and (vii) WindRose: 
plots a user-controllable wind rose, with theta segments 
of azimuthal sectors falsecoloured either according to the 
hours that the wind approaches from that direction and at 
the indicated (theta axis) speed, or at the indicated (theta 
axis) temperature. 

Sunpath diagrams 
The sunpath diagrams are essentially x,y scatterplots, with 
a background showing iso-azimuth and iso-altitude 
curves, and the foreground representing sunpaths from 
sunrise through to sunset for the 21st of each month, from 
the winter solstice through to the summer solstice. By 
default, the sun positions are based on solar time (Figure 
1), for which the positions are computed based on 
standard solar geometry, as described in Robinson (2003). 

 
Figure 1: Standard sunpath diagram: in solar time.  

Alternatively, these plots can be generated based on clock 

time (Figure 2), accounting for the combined effects of 
the elipticity of the Earth’s orbit around the sun, and the 
obliquity of the ecliptic, as represented by the equation of 
time (Spencer, 1971).   

 
Figure 2: Sunpath diagram in clock time with shading 
protractors 

Also shown in Figure 2 are shading protractors, for both 
horizontal and vertical shading devices. The latter are 
nothing more than iso-azimuth curves, varying by 10o 
increments from the perpendicular of a specified wall 
orientation. These can be used to determine the region of 
the sky vault, and thus the temporal range of sun positions, 
that is occluded by vertical louvres. The horizontal 
shading protractors perform a similar task, representing 
the region that is occluded by horizontal projections from 
the façade, such as an overhang above a window, or 
occlusions due to adjacent buildings or even mountains. 
A shading device might provide protection at say the mid-
point of a window from the zenith to 20o below the zenith; 
whereas a terrace of adjacent buildings might provide 
protection from say 20o above the horizon. In either case, 
our potential horizontal occlusions are represented by a 
curve that sweeps from their altitude when perpendicular 
to the façade, to the horizon at ±90o from the façade, so 
that we have an effective altitude 𝛾∗  thus: 𝛾∗ =
atan tan 𝛾 cos ∆𝛼 , where 𝛾  is the altitude of the 
hypothetical shading device (curves are represented in 10o 
increments between the zenith and the horizon) and ∆𝛼 is 
the azimuthal angular displacement from the 
perpendicular.  

These sunpath diagrams can be readily customised, for 
example by varying the azimuthal / altitudinal divisions 
in the background, or by altering the line colours in the 
foreground.  

Solar geometry subplots 
This module is of more pedagogical than design value. Its 
purpose is to deepen users’ understanding of the factors 
influencing the position of the sun relative to the Earth’s 
surface during the year, and relative to a receiving 



collector during a specific day. To this end, the first three 
(Figure 3) subplots present declination angle, the above-
mentioned equation of time and the solar daylength – 
simply the hours for which the sun is above the horizon. 
This makes apparent an obvious link with declination 
angle. The second three relate to a receiving collector for 
a user-defined latitude, orientation, tilt and day. These 
plot the hourly solar altitude and azimuth and the cosine 
of the angle of incidence (CAI). By exploring how CAI 
changes, for example between a summer and a winter day, 
users develop a more intuitive understanding of the 
potential intensity of incident irradiation – for example, to 
inform the citing of a solar thermal collector to provide a 
useful space heating and domestic hot water contribution.  

 
Figure 3: Solar subplots, representing: daily declination 
angle (upper left), equation of time (upper right), solar day 
length (centre left); and hourly solar altitude (centre 
right), solar azimuth (lower left) and cosine of the angle 
of incidence on a tilted receiving surface (lower right). 

Solar irradiation 
This module takes the prediction of surface irradiation 
availability a little further. Based on either isotropic 
(Figure 4 - upper) or anisotropic (Figure 4 - lower) sky 
conditions, this latter using the Perez model (Perez et al, 
1990), these plots present, as a function of (by default, 10o 
bins of) surface orientation and tilt, contours of annual 
incident global solar irradiation. Each involves 360 years 
of irradiation computation, with each year being, by 
default, a full solar year. These plots help to understand 
how solar collectors should be best cited.  

To make evident the relative importance of accounting for 
anisotropy in the sky vault, a quotient plot can also be 
output (Figure 5). This makes clear the somewhat obvious 
result that isotropic models (and some dynamic 
simulation programs still offer the option of predicting 
surface irradiation under this assumption) under-predict 
irradiation availability for south facing surfaces and vice 
versa those facing north. 

 

 

 
Figure 4: annual irradiation contour plots for isotropic 
(upper) and anisotropic (lower) sky conditions.   

 
Figure 5: annual irradiation surface plot: quotient of 
anisotropic and isotropic values.  

Weather Analysis 
The weather analysis module produces a series of 
graphical and statistical outputs to better understand the 
opportunities and threats posed by the climate. 

Continuing the solar theme, this begins with temporal 
contour plots of solar irradiation and illumination, which 
may be plotted as diffuse, direct or global on the 
horizontal plane. In this, irradiance is converted to 
illuminance using the corresponding luminous efficacy, 
using the model due to Perez et al (1990). 



 

 
Figure 6: Temporal solar (upper) and illumination (lower) 
availability surface plots: sunrise and sunset are shown in 
thick red lines. 

Also related to illumination is a decrementing cumulative 
distribution function (CDF) of diffuse illuminance 
(Figure 7). Given a target room illuminance Ei, and an 
anticipated average room daylight factor DF (expressed 
as a fraction), the external illuminance Eo at which lights 
can be fully switched off is readily determined (𝐸- =
𝐸. 𝐷𝐹 ). Where this x-axis value intersects the CDF 
indicates, on the vertical axis, the number of hours that 
lights could be fully switched off during the year. 

 
Figure 7: Decrementing cumulative illuminance 
distribution. 

These are complemented by a 2x2 grid of monthly violin 
subplots for the key synoptic parameters (Figure 8). These 
are more informative than standard box plots, as the width 
of the shaded area is proportional to the relative density 
of points at that position. As such, it presents, at a glance, 
the distribution of the parameter values for each month. 
The diurnal temperature range (the difference between the 
daily maximum and minimum temperature) plot can be 
particularly helpful, to identify the potential for night 
cooling to discharge heat accumulated in a building’s 

structure.   

 
Figure 8: Monthly violin plots for air temperature (upper 
left), relative humidity (upper right), diurnal temperature 
range (lower left) and wind speed (lower right).  

Related to this, Figure 9 presents monthly heating and 
cooling degree day bar charts, based on default (15.5oC 
and 18oC for heating and cooling respectively) or user-
defined base temperatures.  

 
Figure 9: Monthly heating and cooling degree days. 

In a similar vein to Figure 8, empirical CDFs and 
frequency counts of wind speed (Figure 10, upper) and 
temperature (Figure 10, lower) are also produced. These 
complement the violin plots, by providing a more 
quantitative understanding of the relative wind and 
temperature distributions. For example, the temperature 
CDFs enable users to determine the number of hours that 
temperatures are either above or below a given threshold. 

The final graphical output from this module is a profile of 
ground temperature with depth below the surface (Figure 
11), using default (or user input) soil thermophysical 
properties. Based on the model due to Labs (1982), this 
helps to appreciate the potential to exchange heat with the 
ground for heating or cooling purposes. For example, to 
pre-heat or cool air, using underground ducts that feed the 
inlet to a building’s natural ventilation strategy.  

 



 
Figure 10: wind speed (upper) and temperature (lower) 
frequency histograms and associated empirical 
incrementing (red) and decrementing (blue) CDFs.  

 
Figure 11: Monthly average ground temperature profiles, 
with depth indicated on the y-axis. 

The final output from this module is a basic set of annual 
statistics (Table 2). From this it is clear that the wind (per 
unit of swept turbine blade area) and solar resources are 
similar, that heating dominates over cooling demand and 
that diffuse dominates over beam irradiance.  

Parameter Value 
Global horizontal solar irradiation, kWh/m2 
Solar diffuse fraction 
Wind kinetic energy flux, kWh/m2 
Heating degree-days 
Cooling degree-days 

949.4 
0.656 
952.1 
2276 
22 

Table 2: Annual summary statistics 

Psychros 
The above outputs have all been produced based an .epw 
file relating to Finningley, near Sheffield in the UK 
(53.7oN, -1oE). But for illustrative purposes, we now 
temporarily shift our focus to Phoenix (Arizona), which 
has a particularly warm and dry climate.  

Figure 12 (upper) presents the hourly climate data for 
Phoenix, plotted on a psychrometric chart (again, this is 
nothing more than an x,y scatterplot, based on the 
equations described in Jones, 1994). To give some sense 
of how the psychrometric properties of the air in Phoenix 
change with time, these are coloured differently for each 
month. From this it is apparent that the summer months of 
June, July and August are severely warm and dry, with 
many hours having temperatures in excess of 35oC and 
relative humidities of below 30%. This indicates that there 

is good potential for using some form of direct 
evaporative cooling.  

 

 
Figure 12: Hourly data plotted on a psychrometric chart: 
colour coded for each month (upper), and transformed to 
mimic evaporative cooling potential (lower). 

Martinez (2000) determined a threshold dry bulb air 
temperature tdry, itself dependent on moisture content g, 
beyond which direct evaporative cooling would be a 
viable option for the achievement of comfort: 𝑡234 ≈
29 + 𝑔/−0.0055 . Figure 12 (lower) presents a 
transformation of the points exceeding this threshold, by 
shifting them along an iso-enthalpy line by 70% of their 
wet bulb (twet) temperature depression (tdry – twet). In this 
way, the potential of this form of passive cooling can be 
clearly visualised. Previously (Figure 12, upper), the 
maximum air temperature was around 47oC. It is now 
(Figure 12, lower) just over 30oC.  

Wind rose 
This final module in PyClim produces wind roses, using 
matplotlib’s  pcolormesh function in polar coordinates. At 
present two variants can be output. The first (Figure 13 – 
upper) colours each sector along the theta axis in 
proportion to the number of hours that the wind 
approached from that direction at the corresponding 
speed. In this case the lower (zenith) and upper (horizon) 
bounds correspond to the lower and upper 5th percentiles 
of wind speed. The second (Figure 13 – lower) colours the 
theta sectors in proportion to the temperature at which 
wind approaches from that direction, this time using lower 
and upper 20th percentiles. These user-definable 
thresholds enable users to focus on where the most useful 
information is contained. Without them, there tend to be 
many more divisions, complicating the interpretation of 



the results.  

 

 
Figure 13: Annual wind rose: with wind speed (upper) and 
temperature (lower) in radial sectors. 

Web app interface: The climate tool 
The Department of Computer Science at the University of 
Sheffield provides second and third year undergraduate 
students with an opportunity to develop web applications 
for clients drawn from across the University. These clients 
first propose ideas for the development of apps to support 
their work. If selected, teams of 3-5 students are then 
paired with these clients based on their preferred projects.  

 
Figure 14: Prototype Web App interface to PyClim 

Three teams embarked on the development of a web app 
interface to PyClim. The most fully developed of these is 
shown in Figure 14. Thumbnails of graphics grouped by 
category (at present these categories are solar [the basis of 

Fig 14], thermal, synoptic, heating and cooling, shading, 
glazing and alternative energy). Individual plots can be 
customised, viewed in full scale and both image files and 
the data being plotted can be downloaded. These 
categories and their contents will be revised, some 
missing graphics (e.g. wind roses, ground temperatures 
and psychrometric charts) will be added, as will user 
accounts for the creation of custom plots and 
customisation of existing plots, prior to the app’s release.  

Conclusion 
PyClim is a reasonably comprehensive open source 
toolkit to support early stage bioclimatic building design 
decisions. The Python source code to PyClim is available 
on a public (https://github.com/DarrenRobinson/PyClim) 
github repository. Users are free to download and use this 
repository (and to commit branches with their source code 
modifications), for example using the Spyder IDE, as part 
of the Anaconda (https://www.anaconda.com) navigator. 
It is hoped that this will grow and improve, as others 
contribute to it (e.g. to improve the code structure or add 
new functionality).  

A prototype web interface to PyClim has also been 
developed. A free to use and more developed version of 
this app is planned to be released in the near future. 

A useful addition to this web app would be to provide 
users with a feature similar to ClimaPlus’s Climabox 
utility. Climabox enables users to modify the parameters 
(e.g. the dimensions, glazing ratio, thermal transmittance 
and available thermal mass) of a shoebox and to evaluate 
their impacts on energy use, CO2 emissions and cost. The 
EmUSA framework (Wate and Robinson, 2020) provides 
the capability to perform similar analyses, using an 
emulator of a building performance simulator.  
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